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A-LA-CARTE RATES

TRAVEL



DAY RATES  
Worry about partying so hard you're gonna sweat your glam off - or are you

changing into a second dress that you'd want a second makeup look for?

Do you just need a glam bestie to stay on-site to make sure you look like a STAR all
night?

 
Or maybe you have a large bridal party and need more than one artist? 

  
Check out my added day rates + extra artist fees below!

 

FULL DAY
FULL Day:  + $850

I will stay for 6 hours after getting you ready for
additional touchups/assistance. 

EXTRA ARTIST
+ $350

This is an added-on feee for any bridal parties who are large in size with a smaller
window of “getting ready time”  

(EX: 3 hours of time with 10 people - we’ll need roughly about 45 minutes per
person) 

HALF-DAY
HALF Day:  + $675

I will stay for 3 hours after getting you ready for additional
touchups/assistance.



This package includes ONE (1) TRIAL
DATE. ($225 Value) 
All trials are performed @ my HARTFORD,
CT studio location.  Trial date will be
discussed during booking process! 

This package also includes your wedding
glam! ($400+ Value) 
I will provide you will a touch-up kit so
you can maintain your glam throughout
your reception! 

YOUR TRIAL.

YOUR DAY-OF WEDDING
MAKEUP.

Package 

Investment



Package 

Investment

This package includes ONE (1) TRIAL DATE ($225+
value) 
All trials are performed @ my HARTFORD, CT studio
location, unlesss otherwise requested. Travel fees
apply.  Trial date will be discussed during booking
process! 

This package includes makeup for one of your bridal
events ($165+ value) like your shower, save the date
photos, Jack & Jill, etc!
Travel is not included for this occasion unless
requested, travel fees apply.  

This package also includes your wedding glam! ($400+
value)
I will provide you will a touch-up kit so you can
maintain your glam throughout your reception!
Travel is included for this event FOR CT BRIDES ONLY.
($150+ value)

YOUR TRIAL.

ONE WEDDING EVENT

YOUR DAY-OF WEDDING MAKEUP.

BRIDESMAIDS, MOMS, AND WEDDING
PARTY ATTENDEES ARE NOT

INCLUDED IN THIS OR ANY BRIDAL
PACKAGE



Accepted Payment TypesAccepted Payment Types
I DO NOT ACCEPT VENMO OR CASHAPP FORI DO NOT ACCEPT VENMO OR CASHAPP FOR

WEDDING BALANCES.WEDDING BALANCES.  

If you book ONLY a trial with me, and NOT your wedding day makeup, I cannot hold
your wedding date. I work on a first come first serve basis, so - if you have a trial
scheduled with me and someone puts a deposit down on your desired date before you
do- I have to give it to the person who is deposit-ready.
Trials are NOT included with a-la-carte bridal rates. Trials must be booked separately
from a-la-carte bridal makeup, or with a package.
I DO NOT PERFORM TRIALS ON ANYONE BUT THE BRIDE. If MOB/G require a trial
for special circumstances (has pigmentation issues, never wears makeup, etc), I will
make an exception.
I do not offer trials for Bridesmaids. 
IF YOU NEED TRAVEL FOR YOUR TRIAL IT WILL BE ADDED - travel is not
autmaticaly included for trials booked either a-la-carte or with a package. 



ALL BRIDES MUST PAY 50% OF THEIR PACKAGE PRICE OR
LISTED RATE UPON BOOKING. 
BRIDESMAIDS, MOB/G AND ALL OTHER ATTENDEES must pay a
$40 per-person retainer fee.

ALL RETAINER PAYMENTS MADE ARE NON-REFUNDABLE AND
NON-TRANSFERABLE - unless; 

 you have to cancel and re-book your wedding date and your NEW date is within the
same calendar year. 
Any re-booked dates outside of the calendar year in which your wedding has been
booked will require a new deposit made.
If you need to cancel your wedding for any reason at all - retainer payments are still
non-refundable - even if I am not available for your secondary date.  

ALL bridal parties are required at the time of booking to pay a
retainer fee to retain their desired time slot and date in which they
wish to book. 

This retainer will be credited to each person's services that day. 

After the retainer has been made, an updated invoice will be sent to
the email address on file and the remaining balance of services will be
due anytime before or ON the date in which my services are being
provided.

 



"Getting Ready" Location:  
____________________________
Time Requirements: 

ARRIVAL_____________            
DEPARTURE__________

Hotel Stay Required?:
YES___
NO_____
If yes, details:

_________________________________________
_________________________________________
__________

Air Fare: 
YES ___
NO ____
If yes, details:

_________________________________________
_________________________________________
__________

Date of Event: _______________________



BRIDE ______
BRIDESMAIDS______
MOB/MOG_____
 FLOWER GIRL(S)_____
OTHERS______
EXTRA ARTIST _____
HALF DAY RATE _____
FULL DAY RATE ____ 

CASH _____
CARD ______  
BANK CHECK ______
PAYPAL ______

PHONE NUMBER:________________________________
EMAIL:__________________________________________

Please include the number of each of the following that will be getting
serviced on the day of your wedding:

PAYMENT METHOD (DAY OF WEDDING)

 
This contract, written  and agreed upon  in it's entirety on
__________________________ (MM/DD/YYYY),  has been read  and
signed by _______________________________ (CLIENT ) and  
PROVIDER , FlawLyss Artistry LLC.  

Allyssa DiGiovancarlo  for Flawlyss Artistry LLC



Bridal
Agreement

CLIENT NAME : ________________________________ 
DATE: _________________________________________

Allyssa DiGiovancarlo  for Flawlyss Artistry LLC


